
KING’S LYNN ST MARGARET’S WITH ST NICHOLAS WARD FORUM
A local amenity society working with the Borough Council of King’s Lynn and West Norfolk

for a better, brighter, safer King’s Lynn
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING AND QUARTERLY FORUM MEETING

27 FEBRUARY 2019
MARRIOTT’S WAREHOUSE, SOUTH QUAY 7.00PM

MINUTES

1. Welcome from Lesley Bambridge (LB).

2. Shakespeare’s Guildhall Trust talk by ,trustees, Ivor Rowlands , and Tim 
FitzHigham. They spoke about their vision and the way this trust is 
different from former Guildhall groups, and fundraising. Two trustees 
who can help on the financial and legal aspects are urgently needed.

3. Extraordinary general meeting -Constitution
The draft Constitution had been circulated prior to meeting
The changes to the Constitution – proposed by Jane Dearling and 
seconded by Mike Brindle (MB).

[4.i] There were no objections from changing the Forum meeting date 
from August to September.

[5.i] Period of office and committee membership shall be four years – 
proposed by Mike Brindle, although he said that election was a very 
restricted process and bureaucratic.  The change was agreed by all.

[5.ii a- d]  Agreed by all. 

[8.g] The quorum required at the AGM – agreed

[8h]  Voting will be a show of hands – agreed.  MB asked how one 
becomes a member of the Forum. LB explained a member is any person 
who lives or works in the ward

[8i]  Results of the election of the committee –  agreed
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Quarterly forum meeting

Rev Angela Rayner, assistant curate, and Jenny Richards, manager of 
Prontoprint , were formally co-opted to the forum committee – proposer 
Heather Bolt, and seconder Jane Dearling.

a)  Apologies
Dr Julian Litten, Burt Green, Ann Phillips, Ann and Ray Drew, Anthony 
Williams, Robert Fayers, Paul Richards, John Loveless, Lee Bramzell, 
Barbara Carter-Rowlands.

b) Notification of conflict of interest – None

c) Minutes of last meeting – signed as correct

d) Matters arising – Pilot Street Interpretation Board.
Canon Fayers has sufficient monies to erect the Interpretation board. A 
small donation has been received, to commission a new street sign that will
indicate Pilot Street’s former name of ‘Dowshill Street’.

e) Treasurer’s report – Margaret Worledge.  The only outgoing is for the 
Interpretation board. A letter of thanks has been received. The balance in 
the account is £5,169.51

f) Chairman’s report – circulated in advance

g) Public spaces protection Orders [PSPO] – LB
Lesley receives reports annually, and carries out walkabouts with the 
police. LB and the police are available in the library once a quarter to 
discuss any problems. E mail Lesley, to report on any anti social behaviour 
in the ward. There are on- going problems in Sainsbury’s car park, and the 
landladies of the ‘Nip and Growler’ have reported that anti social behaviour
on the High Street was getting worse.

h) Townscape heritage – St James’ Street - Sally has written to the owners of 
buildings to say thank you on the improvements.  Elizabeth Harrison said 
the old butcher’s shop, and Pizza shop will be worked on shortly.
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i) Riverfront development – LB reported that nothing is happening at the 
moment. The meeting disagrees with ‘Nelson Quay’ name, and Ken Hill 
suggested ‘ King’s Lynn Quay’.

j) Speeding – MB said police not monitoring the excessive speed on King 
Street and Queen Street.  LB replied there is a 20mph speed limit that is 
from St Nicholas Street to Church Street.  She will ask the police if monitors
can be used to check the speeding.

k) Nelson Street/Bridge Street roundabout – cars don’t treat it as a 
roundabout, and there is a problem for pedestrians to cross; a dropped 
kerb is needed. LB to ask the police. Sally will write a letter on behalf of the 
forum to NCC Highways.

l) Traffic survey – David Collis – this will be completed in September, followed
by a consultation.

m) Any other business
Encouragement for more members to join the ward forum. Tim Mann 
said constituents could be asked to encourage neighbours to sign up and
xome to meetings and to advertise meetings in the Lynn News and Your 
Local Paper. To be discussed at the next committee meeting.

Meeting closed at 8.50 pm
Next meeting on 8 May at 7.00 pm
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